
MOUNTAINEERING IN IRELAND

Almost all the routes have had to be extensively cleaned on an abseil rope before a
first ascent could be made. Apart from the small crag at the E end, where the routes
are from VD to VS and 15-20m long, the worth-while climbs are a1l5Q-IOOmlong,
at least VS, and vel)' steep and serious. The guide (with supplement) appeared in
1976, but there are many new routes since then.

Books and Maps
The FMCI issue a complete list of hill-walking and rock-climbing guides to Ireland; these
guides are obtainable either from the FMCI (3 Gonnamona Drive, Foxrock, Dublin 18) or
from Cordee in Leicester.

I have memioned the rock guides in writing about the crags; there are also guides to
Coum Gowlan in Mayo, and Bray Head and Minor Crags around Dublin. A Selected Climbs is
being prepared by the FM Cl in collaboration with Constable, but it is unlikely to appear for
18 momhs or so.

For hill-walkers, the 1976 edition of Claud Wall's Mountaineering in Ireland gives a general
picture and (if readers will forgive me plugging my own product) the Gill and Macmillan Walk
Guides (6 covering the whole coumry) give detailed walking routes, though for commercial
reasons, they are beamed at a wider public than mountaineers, and include many short walks.

Our maps, I regret, are poor. In most areas of the Republic vou will have to use the~" to I
mile map, which though up-to-date is too small a scale to provide enough information for
walking. For Wicklow and Kerry there are 1" District sheets which are better, but on these
maps, the COntours above 100ft are at 250ft inter\tals, so that many minor features do not
appear. Neither is the accuracy of any of these maps to be entirely relied on in the hill areas.
In Northern Ireland there is full I" cover, but again with the 250ft contour interval.The first
of the I ;50,000 sheets (Antrim Coast) has now appeared, but we are told we will have to wait
some years for the Mournes. If you get frustrated using maps in the Republic, please do write
to Bord Failte (the Irish Tourist Board) to complain.

There is no space to write about accommodation. You can camp nearly anywhere (ask the
fanner first), there are pleasant Youth Hostels (self-cooking, more like Scottish than English
hostels), and a few Moumaineering Club huts, which foreign climbers may use (but please
book first). There are also plemy of farmhouses who take visitors, guest houses, and cottages
for rent-you can get information from Bord Failte.

A warning; Mountain Rescue is a little sketchy. There are efficient teams in Kerry and the
Mournes, and enough climbers in Dublin to cope satisfactorily with any accident in Wicklow,
but elsewhere rescue means either local farmers and police, a wait for a helicopter, or a long
wait for a pany li'om Dublin or Belfast.

(Editorial Note: Please see p 234 for further inlarmation on some of the above guides
received by the Club Library.)

Exercise oedema and mountain sickness
A field investigation
Michael Ward

Since Alexander the Great commented on the 'Unsteadiness of the atmosphere'
which caused his soldiers to be ill when crossing the Hindu Kush into India in 326
BC, and Chinese Ambassadors termed the Himalaya-'The Greater and Lesser
Headache Peaks', the effects of mountain sickness have always exercised and
intrigued mountai n travellers. With the recent development of mou ntaineering and
skiing, and perhaps more so with the increasing numbers of mountain trekkers
particularly in the Himalaya, what was once considered an esoteric illness has now
assumed considerable importance particularly as increasing numbers of fatal cases
are recorded.
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A FIELD INVESTIGATION

Though mountain sickness, which is now considered to be a mild form of
cerebral oedema, is usually a self-limiting condition that improves spontaneously

.. after a few hours, deaths do occur particularly in the fit, young and energetic. These
deaths are usually associated with increased amounts of fluid in between the cells
(interstitial oedema), in the lungs (pulmonary oedema) and in the brain (cerebral
oedema). Swelling of the brain produced by increased fluid can be rapidly lethal
because of the rigidity of the skull which only allows a small rise in volume which
results in a large rise in pressure. Brain compression then leads to unconsciousness
and death. Oedema of the lung by interfering with the transport of oxygen from the
air to the blood can also cause rapid unconsciousness and death. Another
manifestation of mountain sickness is an increase in the amount of fluid in between
the cells of the peripheral tissues (peripheral oedema) which is observed most
readily in dependent regions (ankles) or where the tissues are lax (around the eyes).

The concept has grown up that mountain sickness is essentially due to a disorder
of the body's fluid balance. As it is known in clinical practice that oxygen lack can
produce cerebral and pulmonary oedema due to damage of the walls of the cells it
has always been considered that hypoxia was the main cause of mountain sickness.
But is this the whole story?

It has been observed that many of those who suffered from cerebral or
pulmonary oedema had been taking particularly severe exercise a few hours or days
prior to the onset of symptoms. Was severe exercise together with hypoxia an
important element in these cases? Before this question could be answered the effect
of the exercise that mountaineers take, that is, many hours each day for several
consecutive days had to be investigated at sea-level, without the effect of the stress
of high altitudes.

For many years I had observed that my own eyelids became and remained
'puffy' (peri-orbital oedema) during the period when I took exercise for several
consecutive days at sea-level. The significance of this observation did not strike me
until I was discussing the problem of oedema at altitude with Professor E. S.
Williams. We had both observed eyelid oedema at altitude after several hours
recumbency such as a night's sleep. Eyelid oedema at sea-level during the day which
I had noted had not been described. However, was this observation correct? More
important was it associated with other more objective and measurable changes such
as abnormalities in fluid balance which could be observed by measuring fluid
intake and urine output?

Although it was a well-known observation that the passage of copious amounts
of urine at altitude seemed to be associated with a decreased incidence of mountain
sickness, no one had noted a similar diuresis after prolonged exercise at sea-level.

The survey of the medical and scientific literature that I had carried out to
complete the chapter concerned with fluid balance and its hormonal cpntrol in my
book Mountain Medicine had revealed so many papers with conflicting results that
this chapter not only proved the most difficult to write but it was certainly the least
informative. Because the whole subject was so inconclusive it could be argued that
the many competent observers were in fact measuring some other unidentified
stress, in addition to those of the varying degrees of hypoxia (or altitude). Was it
possible that changes in fluid balance brought on by the effect of prolonged
exercise contributed to this confusion?

One of the few detailed hormonal studies concerning the effect of hypoxia
alone, in which it was certain that no exercise occurred, had been carried out by
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Professor E. . Williams some year previou Iy. We therefore decided to rever e this
proce s and to carry out a study on prolonged exercise without the element of
hypoxia.

We thu arranged to make a preliminary field trial in North Wales, measuring
fluid intake and urine output whilst exercising for eight hours each day with
I OOO-1500m of ascent and descent. Thi, Edward William and I carried out in the
Autumn of 1976 and much to our surprise found that we both passed excessive
quantities of urine after we had fll1ished exercise and this continued for 3 days
whilst at rest. This suggested that water retention had occurred during exel-cise and
wa excreted as urine in the po t-exerci e period whereas we had expected the
reverse to be the case-that is-we would become dehydrated during exercise and
pa less urine in the post-exercise period.

Later we di cus ed lhi problem at an informal meeting held at the Army
Per onnel Research E tablishment at Farnborough. This led to a research project
being et up in February 1977 in I onh Wales with Or W. R. Withey of the Army
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Pet'sonnel Research E taulishmelll a one or the panicipallls. The purpose was 10

itl\'e tigate lhe e["["en or cOl1linuous Strenuous exerci e on the mailllenance orHuid
balance-and later we recruiled Dr J, S. Milledge or the Medical Re earch Coun il
and John Older an orthopaedic sUt'geon al Guildrot'd. An extension or this
pt'ogralllme wa, completed in lhe Lake Di trict in March 1979, wilh an illlerlude in
lhe decompre ion chamber at lhe Institule of Avialion Medicine at Farnborough
in 197 ' Funher clinical observations were also made by myself in the Autumn of
197 inlheHilllalaya.

In the onh Wales Project 1977 we construned a prolQcol in which five
individual who usually had a semi,sedel1lary occupalion exercised ror 7 con
eculive days cxpending between 4000-5000 kilo-calories per day. This was

equivalenl 10 auout lwicc the normal energy OUlput of these individuals and was
only roughly equivalct1l IQ the average energy output expended during a nonnal
Alpine day 01' a day trekking in the Himalaya . Inve tigation also revealed that it was
uncommon ror mountaineers to pend more than 3-4 da's exercising con
linuo~ Iy without a re t, though on a Hilllalayan trek much longer periods of
cOlllinuous exercise arc taken. Whal relevance this ob eryalion ha~, if any, i hard
to say.

In both Wale and the Lakes the exercise period was preceded by a control
period during which the ubjen led a semi-sedel1lary life in order to get into a
'physiological steady state' IQ aCt as a base line ror measurements during the
exerci e period and 10 equilibrale to a fixed diel, which was idelllical for each 13
dily experimenlal period, except thal wc had more calories on the exel'Cise days
ICOlllrol period (3 day )-Exercise period (7 days)-Recovet-y period (3 day)].
Following exercise il recovet'Y period was allowed during which cOlllinuou
measurement~wen' made as \,'e rClurned IQ our non nil I ba e line condition,

k r~lr a' energy OUlput wa' concerlled wc thought thal rock climbing would not
be energetic enough as it wa LOO low and route\ could nOt be Wilh cenaillly
completed in all other conditions. The exercise clement of bOlh lrekking and
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A FIELD INVESTIGATION

H imalayan climbing would best be simulated by hill walking together with rock
scrambling and the ascent and descent or snow-gullies. In practical terms the
exercise period thererore meant hill walking ror between 6-S hours daily with an
ascent and descenl or between 1100-1500111 (300Q-4500rtl over a distance or
15-23km (10-15 miles). To conform to our proLOcolthis exercise had to be carried
out whalever the weather conditions. In onh Wales 1977 this involved a roped
ascent of Snowdon along the snow-covered railway track in a 'white-out' with wind
gusting 10 over 60mph as measured on an anemomeler. In the Lakes in 1979 the
weather for 3 days was even WOI' e and we were rorced off both the Fairfield
Horseshoe and the ConiSLOn Old Man-Weatherlam traverse.

!l should be stressed thal because we could find no relevant inrormation despite
a computer search or the world scientific li[erature the project was based on the
1976 field experiment of Professor Williams and myself, rortified by scientific
hunch, and commellls rrom John Nelms, DirecLOr or the A.P.R.E. at the
Farnborough meeting.

The clearest result or our 1977 study was that during the exercise period the
amOUIll or plasma (or fluid part or the blood) increased daily until by the 5th day it
had increased by aboul 22% or 660ml. We retained sodium each day 1'01' 5 da sand
lhis was as ocialed Wilh a cumulalive waleI' rClention or aboul 660ml, though on
the first day of exercise wc 10Sl ,,·ater. As fill' as interstitial Huid (water in between the
«>lIs-which is increased in oedema) was concerned, by the 5th day thel-e wa an
increase of aboul 2.0 litres-17%, mostly at the expense or the intracellular water.
On the 6th day and 71h day or exercise these figures tended LO remain constant
suggesling wc had reached a 'steady slale'. Esselllially calcula[ions showed [hat we
sustained a fluid retention or 660ml with a fluid shift from the intt-a-celluiar to
extra-cellular space or about 2.0 litres. Wc relurnedto normal fluid balance by the
7th day afler exercisc finished. Clinically wc observed orbilal oedema in 3 people
and ankle oedema in one-enough 1'01' a 'pit' to be made with finger pressure,

In 1977 as far as lhe hormonal mechanisms responsible 1'01' changes in body
waleI' were concerned wc concel1lraled on measuring ami-diuretic hormone (ADH)
secrclcd by lhe posterior lobe of the pilUitary gland, This hormone has an increased
secrclion in paliel1l Wilh severe mountain sickness and pulmonary and cerebral
oedema. In an experimelll al the Institute or Aviation Medicine at Farnborough in
197 when \\'{' 'ascended' in 30 minutes 10 3500m and stayed at this altitude 1'01' IS
hours, wc confirmed lhat ADH secrelion was increased in those who had lhe
scvcreSt sYIl1J1lOms. However, in 1977 continuous severe exercise produced no
change in secretion.

(A hurmone is a dl<'mical substance secretcd by a group or cclIs arranged in glandn!ar
li.lI"In and which is delivered direClly into Ihe blood vessels, Hormones act on target {"ells
which rl.lnCliun in a specilic manner. The secretion or a hormone is inilialed by a stimulus 10
thc brain, bUl the COlllrol or Ihe amount and directiun or hormonal scuetions depends on a
ll-ed-b,l(k nH.'chanism rrum Ihe targc'l ("ells. Honnonalmechanisll1s are inlerdependent and in
heahh aet harmoniousl",)

We arc unable tu compare or t-elale our results to any olher work as there was only
ont' comparable slUdy, This had been carried out by Grilfith Pugh in 1969 on 6 hill
walkers during a 28 mile walk over a period orS-IO hours in one day only. He had
mcasured a small bUl consislelll increase in plasma volume-and when queslioned
about lhis he repealed that, like us he had expected a decrease rather than an
increase in pia 'ma volume, In order to confirm and expand our observations we
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repeated our programme in the Lake District in March 1979. On this occasion in
order to lighten the considerable burden of laboratory work necessary on our
return from hill walking we took a laboratory technician and dietician. This
resulted in much tighter and more controlled measurements, and a more palatable
diel.

The daily exercise undertaken was similar, between 6 hours 40 minutes and 7
hours 40 minutes each day-the distance covered was between 28-31km with an
ascent and descent of between 800-1000m. Both direct and indirect measurements
of plasma volume and body water confirmed our previous findings. Clinical
observations showed no evidence of papilloedema (or swelling of the optic nerve
due to cerebral oedema) nor pulmonary oedema. Facial oedema was marked and
also a small but significant degree of oedema of the ankle was measured.

A cumulative sodium retention during the exercise period with return to normal
levels in the recovery period was also confirmed. It also seemed from an
examination of individual results of both the Nonh Wales and Lakes study that
those most accustomed to exercise retained less sodium and had a smaller fluid
shift than the others. One could speculate therefore that if exercise oedema is a
factor in mountain sickness then the difference in sodium retention during
exercise may be a factor in the well-known obset-vation that individuals on repeated
ascents to altitude tend to be less affected by mountain sickness.

As far as hormonal changes were concerned in the Lake District project (1979)
we investigated the renin-aldosterone mechanism. This is a series of hormones
involving the kidney and adrenal gland whereby the control of water and sodium
re-absorption by the kidney is regulated. This is of prime imponance in
maintaining a steady 'internal milieu' for the correct functioning of the cells of the
body. Results so far suggest that exercise leads to an increased secretion of both
these hmmones, resulting in retention of sodium and water. Individual variations
also suggest that those who are less used to this form of exercise secreted more
hormone and had a greater sodium retention and changes in body water than those
who were 'fitter' in this respecl.

The secretion of renin by the kidneys, which triggers these series of events
depends on the blood supply to the kidney-a diminished blood flow, as occurs in
hean failure, and exercise, stimulates renin production. There is some evidence too
thal exposure to altitudes withoul exercise increases renin production and also
sodium retention though not aldosterone production.

As a general comment it is interesting to repon on a series of clinical
obsel-vations made on members of the successful 1953 Everest Expedition who had
been to altilude on many occasions. During the Autumn of 1978,5 members of this
pany trekked from DarJeeling to Solakhumbu. During the first 3 days when there
was the combined stress of ascending 3500m in 2 stages from sea-level_and walking
for 8 hours a day, peri-orbital oedema was marked in all members. Puffiness
around the eyes continued for a funher 4 days whilst trekking at slightly lower
altitudes and then vanished.

On the 12th day of the trek the pany descended to the River Arun, 750m above
sea-level and the next day re-ascended rapidly staying above 2500m for the next 24
days. On 3 days heights of 5750m we,-e reached. No peri-orbital oedema was noted
in this 2nd period of ascent to altitude from 750m and it could be argued that the
fluid balance had been restored. No members at any time during the trek suffered
from any symptoms of mountain sickness.
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We have shown that prolonged exercise may be associated with an increase in
plasma volume possibly due to an increase in both the size and number of the
capillaries-an effect also of altitude: and an increase in interstitial fluid which
could explain the dependent peripheral oedema. Moreover there is some evidence
from our North Wales project that after about 5 days of exercise fluid changes may
be levelling out. The question to ask then is-does the plasma volume return to

near normal if exercise is continued day after day for a longer period? On common
sense grounds this would seem reasonable as inCl'Casing water retention continued
over a long period of exercise could only be counter-productive to the individual,
but there is as yet no valid experimental evidence for this.

(The shift of fluid fi'om inside the cells to outside the cells brought about by
prolonged exercise could also account for the repeated observation that in the first
few days of a mountain holiday individuals become and remain thirsty despite
adequate water intake, for intracellular dehydration is one cause of the sensation of
thirst.)

Our resulls do show changes in fluid balance brought on by prolonged exercise.
These may be an additional factor in the onset of mountain sickness and perhaps
more so in its severe complications, pulmonary and cerebral oedema. In this respect
a recent Birmingham study carried out in Nep-al during the initial stages of a trek
up to a height of 3500111 showed changes in fluid balance very similar to those we
observed at sea-level. This does suggest that exercise may play as important a part
as hypoxia in the changes in fluid balance at altitude. In the Birmingham study
there seemed only a slight correlation between changes in fluid balance and the
incidence of mountain sickness bUl the exposure to altitude was gradual.

By comrast a case of cerebral oedema reponed by Dickinson seems to underline
the potentially lethal effect of sudden exposure to altitude combined with
continuous severe unaccustOmed exercise in an unacclimatized person. This
individual flew from Kalhmandu (J 270m) to Lukla (2800m) then trekked to

Gorakshep (5650m), Clinical features of cerebral oedema occurred within the first 2
days of leaving Lukla and he finally had to be evacualed from Gorakshep to

Kalhmand u by plane. Because of illness and lack of fitness he LOok 5 days to go
from 2800m to 4000m. By comparison in 1978 after 3 weeks trekking up to 3000m I
walked ri'om Lukla (2800m) to 4000m (about 25km) in 8 hours with 110 symptoms
of any sort.

The changes in fluid homeostasis due to exercise and altitude oedema show
analogous yet conflicting features and a controlled and detailed study of exercise on
acute exposure to altitude should go a long way to resolving queries about the
hormonal and other factors involved in the genesis of mountain sickness and its
lethal complications.

As the changes in fluid balance due to exercise at sea-level and at altitude
without exercise seems to be most marked during the first few days it would
therefore be wise on general principles not to undertake prolonged severe exercise
on first going to altitude panicularly in individuals who are not used to these
stresses.

There do seem to be sound physiological reasons for the adage 'Make haste
slowly' when applied to trekking and climbing at high altitude.

Footnote
In Ihis article I have tried to trace the development of a concept concerning a cause of what is
now a common and sometimes fatal illness. This concept started with a simple obser·
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vation-peripheral oedema. After many blind alleys and drawing on the work of innumer
able people concerned with hormone imbalance a vast majority of whom have nothing
whatsoever to do with this particular subject, we have reached a conclusion that continuous
exercise causes both water shift and retention and this may play an important part in the cause
of mountain sickness and its complications. The mechanism by which these changes occur are
not clear 101' despite the measurement of known hormones such as renin-aldosterone it is
generally considered that the main factor may well be an as yet unidentified hormone, the
presence of which has been postulated for many years but not yet proved. The identification of
this hormone, which is a sodium retaining hormone found in the kidney, would be a major
discovery of great importance.

This particular research has therefore a wider scope and is of greater importance than the
understanding of the genesis and prevention of mountain sickness. This is probably why
publication of our first series of results in the journal of the Medical Research Society was
followed by a leader in the Lancet, ajournal of a wider and more clinical appeal.

I include the first and last portion of the Lancet Editorial.

'EXERCISE OEDEMA
And he is lean and he is sick
His dwindeled body's half awry
His ankles they are swoln and thick
His legs are thin and dry.

The redistribution of fluid to the dependent parts of the body is of course a feature of
several forms of ill-health. Now a study by Williams and others points to another factor
which may have contributed to the oedema in Wordsworth's huntsman-prolonged
physical exercise.. '

'The activation of the sodium-retaining system in prolonged exercise, in pregnancy,
and in vasodilatation makes physiological sense if the capacity of the vascular bed in all
these circumstances is expanded. The mechanisms by which this is detected are more
obscure, although the diversion of blood peripherally from the large veins would be
consistent with the hypothesis that central vascular receptors are activated. The explanation
of exercise oedema is therefore related to other clinical and physiological problems: the
solution ofone is likely to provide a key to the others.'

Appendix
In the average 70kg man (I) Intra-cellular fluid = 32% of body weight = 22.5 litres.

(2) Extra-cellular fluid = 20% of body weight = 14 litres.
of which plasma = 3.0 litres Interstitial fluid = 11.0 litres
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